Ground permittivity and snow density retrievals are performed using the tower-based experimental L-band radiometry data from the winter 2016/2017 campaign at the Davos-Laret Remote Sensing Field Laboratory. The performance of multi-angle two-parameter retrieval algorithms to estimate snow density and ground permittivity , is assessed using in-situ measured and . Additionally, a synthetic retrieval sensitivity analysis is conducted which studies impacts of "melting effects" on retrievals , in the form of snow liquid water. Experimental and synthetic analyses show that snow liquid water noticeably disturbs the retrievals and result in increased correlation , between them. The strength of this correlation is used as a quality-indicator flag to filter out highly correlated retrieval pairs. It is demonstrated that this filtering significantly improves the accuracy of both ground permittivity and snow density retrievals compared to corresponding reference in-situ data. Our analysis shows that retrievals " " " " , " " using vertical polarization only (RM = "V") are predominantly least prone to snow liquid water. The presented experimental results indicate that retrievals match in-situ observations best for the "snow-free period" and the "cold winter period" when snow liquid water is at minimum.
INTRODUCTION
Microwave remote sensing can provide necessary information on cryosphere state parameters. For instance, snow cover influences the energy budget through albedo feedbacks and controls thermal insulation of the soil, which in turn affects river run-off in the northern hemisphere. Examples of recent space missions dedicated to the observation of the Earth's water cycle include the European Space Agency's (ESA) second Earth explorer Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS) mission, and the Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) mission implemented by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA).
Further methodical research is needed to fully exploit available microwave data in terms of information on snowcovered grounds, update and develop microwave retrieval schemes, and explore their sensitivities with respect to "geophysical noise" sources. The central theme of this paper is tackling with the latter two issues. This is seen as a continuation of a series of recent research [1] [2] [3] on the application of passive L-band data to gain remote information on snow mass-density and the permittivity of the underlying ground used, for instance, to characterize freeze/thaw states. This line of research began in 2014 with the development of an emission model consisting of parts of the Microwave Emission Model of Layered Snowpack "MEMLS" [4] coupled with components of the L-band Microwave Emission of the Biosphere "L-MEB" model [5] . Model evaluations proved that, despite the predominant transparency of dry snow at L-band frequencies, brightness temperatures are still sensitive to the mass-density of snowpack via refraction and impedance matching. This led to the development of the two-parameter retrieval scheme [2] to estimate bottom-layer snow density and ground permittivity , from L-band [6] . This paper explores sensitivity of retrievals , to snow liquid water as one of the prominent sources of "geophysical noise" that reduces retrievals quality during "melting phases".
DATA-SETS AND METHODOLOGIES
The data used in this study were measured during the winter 2016/2017 at the Davos-Laret Remote Sensing Field Laboratory (48°50'53''N 9°52'19''E) in Switzerland. Detailed information on this campaign can be found in [7] .
The L-band brightness temperatures (polarization p = H, V; nadir observation angle ) were measured with the ELBARA-II L-band radiometer [8] , which was mounted on an 8-meter tower and equipped with tracking systems that permitted hourly automated observations at discrete  k = 30°,…,65°. Ground permittivity and temperature were measured 5 cm below the soil surface at 12 different locations in proximity to the radiometer footprints using SMT-100 sensors.
The L-band-Specific Microwave Emission Model of Layered Snowpacks "LS-MEMLS" is the modeling tool employed here to retrieve , based on simulated and measured . "LS-MEMLS" is used in its single-layer configuration and snow is assumed as dry whenever "LS-MEMLS" is used in an inversion scheme to retrieve , . Conversely, more general versions of "LS-MEMLS" are applied to generate synthetic measurements considering multiple snow layers that include liquid water.
Two-parameter retrievals , are achieved by optimally fitting simulated , .
to corresponding measurements . Thereto, aberrations between modelled and remotely sensed data are expressed by a cost function CF which includes the desired retrieval parameters:
, ,
The equation above represents the sum of squared differences between observed elevation scan sets and corresponding simulations , .
for given values of  S and  G .
SYNTHETIC SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS Retrievals
, are derived from elevation scan sets using the inversion of the single-layer drysnow configuration of "LS-MEMLS" mentioned in Section 2. However, assuming snow to be homogeneous and dry can pose an oversimplification of reality, especially for mature snowpacks. The shortcomings of the forward emission model cause retrieval distortion, which demand the modelbased analysis of retrieval sensitivities.
The model methodology used to investigate the impacts of snow liquid water column ⋅ (snowdepth , snow volumetric liquid-water content ) consists of the two main steps overlaid in light and dark gray in the flowchart ( Fig. 1 ):
1. the simulation of elevation scan sets using "LS-MEMLS" [7] for given "true" parameter values * * , * . 2. using the in the multi-angle retrieval scheme (Section 2) to derive retrievals , to be compared with the "true" values * * , * . 
Sensitivity of
, with respect to snow liquid water column is investigated for the case of a moist snow layer "sandwiched" between dry snow, which is seen as the most realistic one during cold winter periods [7] . for the retrieval modes RM = "H" (using H-pol. only) and "V" (using V-pol. only) becomes apparent. The qualitatively distinct transformations of the two-dimensional space of "true" values * * , * to the two-dimensional retrieval spaces Figure 3 shows multi-angle retrievals , (red and blue) and concurrent in-situ data for the "snow-free period", the "cold winter period", and the "early spring period". The vertical dashed lines on 3 and 31, January indicate the onset of the dry snow cover present throughout the "cold winter period" and the beginning of the "early spring period" defined by the first occurrence of measurable amounts of liquid snow water (Section 5.3 in [7] ), respectively. During the "snow-free period", retrievals ε follow similar temporal patterns, exhibiting distinct diurnal spikes mostly during afternoons due to ground melting. With the beginning of the "cold winter period" and the concurrent first dry snow event on 3 January 2017, the daily fluctuations of in-situ  and retrieved disappear as the result of thermal insulation of the developing dry snowpack.
EXPERIMENTAL RETRIEVALS

Retrievals
" " and ε " " follow the in-situ  roughly until 12
February. Snow density retrievals " " and " " throughout the "snow-free period" are in most cases  50 kgm -3 , whereas a sudden jump to  250 kgm -3 takes place on 3 January coincidentally with the onset of dry snow. The first occurrence of dry snow is best captured by the retrievals ρ " " and least distinctly by the retrievals " " . This experimental observation clearly demonstrates the capability of the investigated retrieval [2] when used with the retrieval modes RM = "H" or "HV" to distinguish between absence and presence of dry snow. Additionally, throughout the "cold winter period" with exclusively dry snow on the frozen ground, retrievals ρ " " estimate in-situ measured snow bottom-layer density fairly accurately considering their approximate uncertainty range of  ±50 kg m -3 .
Simultaneously with the observed increasing deviations between retrieved and in-situ ground permittivities starting with the "early spring period", retrievals ρ also start diverging from in-situ references ρ as the result of snow liquid water. These "geophysical noise" source is associated with "melting effects", and ultimately results in the total lack of pattern similarity between retrievals and in-situ references over the course of the "early spring period".
The rest of this section explores conjunctions which cause correlation , between retrievals and the potential use of R 2 to raise a "quality flag" that indicates limited retrieval performance. Accordingly, we suggest utilizing retrieval correlations as a quality indicator to mark weakly correlated retrieval pairs ( ,  0) as "reliable", and significantly correlated pairs ( , >> 0) as "questionable". In order to investigate this potential opportunity, , are computed for any given time t in a 12-hour asymmetric sliding window.
The red symbols in Fig. 3 are retrievals , for which the "quality flag" is raised according to the criterion
 0.1. For example, these "quality flags" reliably identify the short daily spikes of during the "snow-free period" when the ground is frozen. Retrievals also take advantage of obvious filtering benefits, meaning that large portions of obvious outliers are detected for the "snow-free period". As a second example, ρ " " , ε
" " -based "quality flags" are successful during the "early spring period", when snow and ground conditions become more complex and thus, are no longer adequately represented by the emission model "LS-MEMLS" used in the retrieval. Under such conditions retrieval errors are increased as the result of "geophysical noise" associated with "melting effects". This is fully consistent with the clear increase in the number of "quality flags" raised during the "early spring period" in comparison to corresponding incidents during the "cold winter period". To be more specific, the "quality flag" is reliably raised when retrievals during the "early spring period" severely over-or under-estimate in-situ references  . for retrieval modes RM = "HV", "H", and "V", respectively. Black markers show in-situ measured bottom-layer snow density and ground permittivity ε . Red symbols indicate raised "quality flag" ( " " , " "  0.1), and blue symbols indicate not raised "quality flag" ( " " , " " < 0.1).
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The tower-based L-band radiometry data, from the winter 2016/17 campaign at the Davos-Laret Remote Sensing Field Laboratory, was successfully used to achieve retrievals , for the "snow-free period", "cold winter period", and "early spring period". On the one hand, the content of the present paper can be seen as an additional experimental validation of the snow density and ground permittivity retrieval approach [2] first validated by [6] . On the other hand, this study extends the analysis of retrieval approaches with respect to the sensitivity of retrievals , to "melting effects" such as snow liquid water column WC S . To this aim a synthetic sensitivity analyses is conducted to study the disturbing impact of moist snow. It is shown that increased WC S , which appears with the beginning of the "early spring period", causes noticeable disturbances in , and even more in retrievals. It is further suggested that coefficients of determination " " , " " can be used as a "quality flag" for retrievals such that those with low " " , " " < 0.1 are considered as acceptable, while retrievals with " " , " "  0.1 are flagged as potentially distorted. Our results also suggest the use of the retrieval modes RM = "V" for ε " " and RM = "HV" for " " retrievals. It has been shown that the latter takes advantage of RM = "H" in the detection of the presence of dry snow mass density, while RM = "V" is able to better capture the temporal variations of snow massdensity. Finally, it is suggested that the considerable drop in the population density of un-flagged retrievals can be used as an indicator of the start of the "early spring period". This is an additional method to the potential snow liquid water content retrievals based on "LS-MEMLS".
